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*FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE*
Date: March 29, 2019
Contact: Lori Wells, Manager
Phone/Email: 231-922-4911/lwells@grandtraverse.org
Subject: 2019 Travel Show
Traverse City – Are you dreaming of that next adventure? Attend the 2019 Travel Show on Wednesday, April
17, 1:30 p.m. at the Traverse City Senior Center, 801 E. Front Street, as they present three of the upcoming
extended trips, including Scotland, Wisconsin Dells and the Grand Experience. A special sneak peek of the
2020 Balloon Festival and Croatia Trips will also be available.
Presentation Schedule:
1:30 p.m. – If you are looking for a memorable trip this year, Scotland is it! Besides the fabled bagpipes, the
Scots are famous storytellers. You’ll discover that every castle, loch and glen has a legend surrounding it. In
Scotland, you will be able to immerse yourself in renowned history and incredible beauty and nature of their
glens and lochs. You’ll leave with your own story to tell.
2:30 p.m. – Across Lake Michigan to the west lies Wisconsin Dells, a city in south-central Wisconsin. The city
takes its name from the Dells of the Wisconsin River, a scenic, glacially formed gorge that features striking
sandstone formations along its banks. Together with the nearby village of Lake Delton, the city forms an area
known as “the Dells”. Enjoy the many attractions, including boat cruises and a Tommy Bartlett water ski show.
3:30 p.m. – Everyone must experience Mackinac Island and the Grand Hotel at least once. Known as a
significant Michigan historical site, the island was home to an Odawa settlement before European exploration
began in the 17th century. It served as a strategic center for the Great Lakes fur trade. Involve yourself in the
history of Mackinac while taking an island carriage tour and listening to a Grand Hotel history lecture.
4:30 p.m. – A sneak peek of the 2020 Balloon Festival and Croatia Trips.
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The Travel Show Is free. Along with refreshments, everyone who attends will also have a chance to win a door
prize. Advance registration is required for each presentation, as there is limited seating available.
For more information or to register, email dmikowski@grandtraverse.org or call the registration number at
231-922-2080
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